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Details of Visit:

Author: rh55
Location 2: Attercliffe Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24 Sep 07 11:30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Diplomat
Website: http://www.diplomatmassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142561300

The Premises:

Discreet rear entrance. Very nice inside. Reception area had a feel of a club. Appeared to be a
large number of rooms ranging from ?45 to ?55. Very friendly welcome. 3 girls available when I
arrived. Very safe and comfortable.

The Lady:

A 20 year old Bulgarian beauty. I don't think I'd met a Bulgarian before and imagined them all to be
shot putters or hammer throwers, but wow! Great bod, lovely eyes, amazing 34D breasts, perfect
arse, shaved, friendly and good English.

The Story:

Having done some internet research for my visit to Sheffield, I decided to make a visit to Diplomat
and I wasn't disappointed. from my contact with the friendly, informative receptionist, it was a
pleasure.

I was shown round the rooms and chose a ?55 VIP with large double bed, mirrors etc. Kathreina,
disrobed to reveal a beautiful tanned body with (me not being a tit man) amazing breasts. She was
polite, sweet, and conversational.

She gave me a quick back rub, then a body to body with kissing over the back & neck. I was
nowhere near on form, having drunk too many Stellas the night before and having had little sleep,
but the lady applied a condom to my limp cock and sucked and sucked until she had me erect and
proceeded to give me one of the best covered bj's I've had.

She mounted me for cowgirl and her energy & technique were superb. Then onto doggy with her
doing all the moves with that fantastic powerful butt.

The previous evening got to me and the old fellow lost interest, but to my surprise Kathreina was
not letting me go without cumming and she spat and massged my cock back into life and an
amazing climax.
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This girl is a treasure and if you are 20 years younger than me, go see her as she deserves to make
money with her attitude, application and fantastic body.

Both the establishment and the lady are totally recommended. It is just a shame they are 200 miles
away from me.

I was courteously shown to the door and given a kiss on both cheeks. As I left, I received a cheery
hello from another attractive young lady who was just arriving for work and who I think was Laney. I
said 'start of a long day then', to which she replied, 'No, I really enjoy working here'. Sums the whole
place up I guess.
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